INTRODUCTION
Cataract surgery and posterior chamber intraocular lens (PCIOL) implantation is one of the most common surgical procedures worldwide. In the past, research was focused on issues such as safer and more rapid surgical techniques, PCIOL structure and material, and prevention of posterior capsule opacification (PCO). Nowadays, with the advent of flexible lenses of various compositions, safe and rapid cataract surgery has become possible; therefore interest has been shifted to improving the quality of vision. Naturally, the cornea has positive spherical aberration which does not significantly change with age. The spherical aberration of the crystalline lens increases with age, which when added to the corneal spherical aberration, will deteriorate retinal image quality. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Implantation of current spherical PCIOLs increases the positive spherical aberration of the eye, reduces contrast sensitivity thereby decreasing the quality of vision. PCIOLs with negative spherical aberration may compensate for the positive spherical aberration of the normal cornea and consequently improve contrast sensitivity and quality of vision. 6, 7 Advances in the function and structure of PCIOLs have led to the development of aspheric PCIOLs. In these types of lenses, negative spherical aberration (e.g. Tecnis Z9000) or no spherical aberrations (e.g. Akreos AO) has been incorporated. [8] [9] [10] [11] In the Tecnis lens, increased thickness of the anterior edge of the lens and a modified prolate anterior surface result in negative spherical aberration (-0.27 µm). 8, 12 By focusing peripheral light beams on the retina, these lenses improve retinal image quality. 8 In Akreos AO, an equal increase in lens thickness in the center and periphery induces null spherical aberration. 13 The aim of this study was to compare the visual outcomes of two aspheric PCIOLs, namely Tecnis Z9000 and Akreos AO.
METHODS
Patients with senile cataract scheduled for phacoemulsification cataract surgery at Labbafinejad Medical Center were randomly assigned to implantation of Tecnis Z9000 or Akreos AO PCIOLs. Inclusion criteria consisted of age from 50 to 75 years, predicted postoperative visual acuity of 20/30 or better, preoperative corneal astigmatism less than 1.5 D and the absence of any ocular condition other than cataract. Exclusion criteria included intra-or postoperative complications such as vitreous loss, PCO, significant macular edema, uveitis, infection, PCIOL decentration, pigment deposits on the PCIOL and incomplete follow-up.
Seventeen eyes of 17 patients received the Tecnis Z9000 and 17 eyes of 17 other patients received Akreos AO. All operations were performed under local (retrobulbar) anesthesia. A 3.2 mm clear corneal incision was made on the steep axis in eyes with pre-existing astigmatism and temporally in the absence of astigmatism. Continuous curvilinear capsulorrhexis 4.5-5.5 mm in diameter was performed. Phacoemulsification was performed using the Sovereign machine (AMO Co, USA). PCIOLs were implanted in the capsular bag in all cases and sutures were not used to close the incision in any patient. Postoperatively, 0.5% chloramphenicol drops every 6 hours and 0.1% betamethasone drops every 4 hours were prescribed. Chloramphenicol was discontinued after one week and betamethasone was gradually tapered over one month.
Patients underwent slitlamp biomicroscopy, tonometry and funduscopy 1, 3, 7 and 21 days, and 2 and 3 months postoperatively. The outcome measures of the study were evaluated 3 months postoperatively and consisted of bestcorrected visual acuity (BCVA), contrast sensitivity in photopic (85 cd/m 2 ) and mesopic (5 cd/m 2 ) conditions at spatial frequencies of 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 cycles per degree (cpd) using the Mono ELC Metrovision CS. France), and spherical aberration with 4 and 6 mm pupil diameter using an aberrometer/topographer machine (Zywave, Bausch and Lomb, USA). Mean values were compared using t-test and frequency values were compared using Chi-square test with significance set at 0.05.
RESULTS
Overall, 34 subjects including 18 male (52.9%) and 16 female (47.1%) patients underwent surgery, equal number of eyes (17 in each study group) underwent Tecnis Z9000 and Akreos AO PCIOL implantation. The only borderline difference in baseline characteristics between the study groups was in mean age which was 58.0±6.1 years in the Tecnis versus 64.0±5.8 years in the Akreos AO groups (P= 0.06).
Three months postoperatively, mean uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA), BCVA and spherical aberration were better in the Tecnis Z9000 group as compared to the Akreos AO group; however this advantage was only statistically significant for spherical aberration with 4 mm pupil size (table 1). BCVA was better than 20/30 in all eyes in the Tecnis Z9000 group and in 94.1% of eyes in the Akreos AO group (P= 0.33); 47.1% of patients in the Tecnis group and 29.4% of individuals in the Akreos AO group achieved BCVA of 20/20 (P= 0.1, Fig. 1 ). Contrast sensitivity was better in the Tecnis Z9000 group in photopic condition at all frequencies except for 20 cpd and in mesopic condition at 1, 2 and 10 cpd (table 2). 1 Various studies have reported improved retinal image quality with aspheric IOLs. 1, [6] [7] [8] Apart from visual acuity, we evaluated two other significant indicators of visual function namely contrast sensitivity and spherical aberration. 1 Since age influences spherical aberration and contrast sensitivity, in the current study only patients 50 to 70 years of age were selected. Pupil size also has significant impact on spherical aberration, 6 we therefore evaluated aberration with pupil sizes of 4 and 6 mm in order to better evaluate postoperative changes.
Although not statistically significant, both UCVA and BCVA were better in the Tecnis Z9000 group as compared to the Akreos AO group. Our findings demonstrated that spherical aberration was less in the Tecnis group with both 4 and 6 mm pupil diameters, however this was only statistically significant for pupil size of 4 mm. The negative spherical aberration of Tecnis Z9000 decreases the total spherical aberration of the eye and some studies have reported a greater decrease in spherical aberration by this type of PCIOL as compared to others. 14, 15 Macros et al 16 performed a study on aspheric IOLs and concluded that spherical aberration is lower with Tecnis as compared to Acrysof IQ. Johansson et al 13 compared Akreos AO and Tecnis and concluded that these two types of aspheric IOLs are comparable in terms of visual acuity in mesopic and photopic conditions but reported lower spherical aberration for Tecnis IOLs. In a study performed by Caprossi et al 7 comparing the same types of IOLs, the Tecnis PCIOL was associated with greater decrease in spherical aberration with a 5 mm pupil, although this was not statistically significant. These finding suggest that with implantation of an appropriate aspheric PCIOL, total optical aberrations of the eye may be reduced thereby improving quality of vision. 17 In our study, contrast sensitivity in both photopic and mesopic conditions at spatial frequencies of 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 cpd was better in the Tecnis group as compared to the Akreos AO group; however this was not significant in photopic conditions at 20 cpd and in mesopic conditions at 5 and 20 cpd. These results are in line with previously reported studies. Belluci et al 8 reported higher contrast sensitivity with Tecnis IOLs as compared to Acrysof in both photopic and mesopic conditions. Denoyer et al 14 also reported that Tecnis is associated with higher contrast sensitivity in both photopic and mesopic conditions in comparison with CeeOn-Edge lenses. However, in the study performed by Kasper et al, 15 even though contrast sensitivity was better with Tecnis as compared to Sensar, the difference was not statistically significant. Also according to Caprossi et al 7 there was no statistically significant difference between Tecnis and Akreos AO in term of contrast sensitivity in photopic condition and this difference was statistically significant only in mesopic condition at 6 cpd. The present study is consistent with the above-mentioned studies in that Tecnis yields higher contrast sensitivity when compared to Akreos AO which can be explained by the more negative spherical aberration of the former.
It is noteworthy that the higher contrast sensitivity and lower spherical aberration of Tecnis can only be achieved when the lens is well centered in the capsular bag; decentration may result in increased spherical aberration and decreased contrast sensitivity. Therefore, in cases where adequate centration of the PCIOL is doubtful, implantation of these lenses should be avoided. In such cases, lenses with neutral spherical aberration such as Akreos AO may yield better visual results. 13 One should keep in mind that the material of the optic of IOL and its refractive index also contribute to optical aberrations; 6 the present study only considered the surface design of two types of PCIOLs while other factors influencing the optical performance of these lenses were not evaluated.
